Abstract. Some drugs are intended for sequential storage under two different storage conditions. If the data for each condition are analyzed separately, predicting assay and other responses after T1 months at one condition followed by T2 months at the other condition is non-trivial for several reasons. First, the two analyses will give different intercept terms. What should one do about that? Second, how would one calculate the confidence limits for combined storage? Third, what if prior storage at one condition affects the slope at the other condition? This paper proposes a simple ANCOVA model containing two slope terms, one for each storage condition. When multiple batches and/or packages are involved, it is easily generalized to two sets of slope terms. Confidence limits are straightforward and can be calculated using existing commercial software. With properly designed data, one can test whether prior storage at one condition affects the slope at the other condition. If no such effect is significant, very useful extrapolations can be made. Temperature excursions, model reduction and curvilinear dependencies are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
To market a pharmaceutical, one must determine its shelf life by performing stability studies. The drug is stored under controlled conditions and various characteristics (concentration of assay, specified degradants, etc.) are measured at a series of pre-determined time points. In the simplest possible scenario, regression analysis (1,2) is used to plot a regression line vs time on stability and 95% confidence limits for that line. The earliest time at which any of the confidence limits intersects the acceptance criterion for that characteristic is considered to be the shelf life (2) . When multiple batches, strengths, and/or package types are involved, analysis of covariance (ANCOVA (2, 3) ) is used.
Some drugs, particularly biologics, are intended for sequential storage under two different storage conditions. Practical examples of sequential storage might be refrigeration during long-term storage and room temperature in the patient's home or refrigeration during "normal storage" followed by room temperature while traveling.
If the data for each condition are analyzed separately, predicting assay after T1 months at one condition followed by T2 months at the other condition is non-trivial for several reasons. First, the two analyses will give different intercept terms. What should one do about that? Second, how would one calculate the confidence limits for combined storage? Third, what if prior storage at one condition affects the slope at the other condition? Similar questions can be asked when modeling the effect of temperature and/or humidity excursions.
This paper proposes a straightforward solution to the problem. It can be implemented in a straightforward manner using any commercial software package that handles multiple regression and ANCOVA.
In the simple scenario of a single batch and two storage conditions, the simple regression model of an intercept term and a slope term is replaced by an intercept term and two slope terms, one for each storage condition. Such a procedure ensures that there is a single unambiguous intercept instead of one intercept for each set of conditions.
As will be shown, when multiple batches and/or packages are involved, the model is easily generalized to two sets of slope terms, one set for each storage condition. Tsong, Chen and Chen's (4) suggested improvements of the FDA/ ICH model reduction rules (2) can be generalized to handle this approach. Terms describing non-linear dependence upon time are easily added when needed.
The model is especially useful when one wants to make extrapolations. Suppose one is hoping for a shelf life of 15 or 18 or 24 months at "condition L" followed by some number of months at "condition H." If one is willing to provisionally assume that the changes with time at the two conditions are additive, one does not have to wait until the full time at condition L has elapsed before starting the period at condition H. As used herein, "additivity" means that the slope at the second storage condition does not depend on how long the drug was stored at the first storage condition.
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Extrapolation, of course, should always be considered "provisional" and subsequent real-time data should be obtained to confirm it. ICH Guidance Q1E "Evaluation of Stability Data" (2) discusses extrapolation and makes detailed recommendations concerning appropriate statistical methods.
To extrapolate reliably, it is important to design the experiment so that the additivity assumption can be tested early in the study. For example, one can use an experimental design in the two storage conditions and start gathering data at condition H after 0, 3, 6 and/or 12 months at condition L. Testing for interactions between the two conditions and/or examination of residuals can then be employed to check the assumption of additivity. If additivity is violated, interaction terms can be included in the model, but one's ability to extrapolate will be limited.
Temperature/humidity excursions can be modeled in the same way. The excursion simply becomes "condition H." Example 1 below assumes additivity. It considers a single batch, a single package type and uses simulated data. Example 2 checks the data in example 1 to verify that the changes with time at the two conditions are additive. Example 3 involves multiple batches, multiple package types, and nonlinear degradant growth at the more highly stressful of the two storage conditions. It uses real data that was rescaled to protect proprietary information. Example 4 reduces the model used in example 3 by pooling non-significant terms and discusses a possible violation of additivity.
EXAMPLE 1. SIMPLE SCENARIO
Consider the simulated data in the first four columns of Table I . A hypothetical drug was stored under two different conditions. "Condition H" was more stressful (e.g., higher temperature and/or humidity) than "Condition L." The total calendar time on stability is the sum of the time spent at condition L and the time spent at condition H. Ten calendar months of data are available. The rows with missing simulated responses are the time points to which one wants to extrapolate. The simulated data were created using the equation
where Y is the response after time t L at storage condition L and time t H at storage condition H, and N(0,1) is a random variable from a population having a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 1. An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of the data was performed using the statistical model
α, β L , and β H are the initially unknown intercepts and slopes at each of the storage conditions, and ε is an N(0,σ) error term. The "usual assumptions" of independently distributed, homogeneous and normally distributed error in the response are made for all examples in this work. For this simple example, we have assumed additivity between the slopes at the two conditions. In other words, the amount of time spent at condition L does not affect the later slope at condition H. Example 2 tests this data for additivity.
JMP® version 6.0.3 was used to calculate the intercepts, slopes, and other statistics in Table II , along with the predicted values and confidence limits shown in Table I . However, any software that handles regression and ANCOVA should suffice. The data, regression lines and confidence limits are shown in Fig. 1 . Note how the model constrains the condition L and condition H regression lines to intersect appropriately. The same is true for the confidence limits.
EXAMPLE 2. CHECKING FOR NON-ADDITIVITY-INTERACTION TERM
The data from example 1 were checked for additivity between the slopes at the two conditions by adding a 3-degree-of-freedom interaction term between time at L treated as nominal and time at condition H to the model used in example 1. The main effect for time at L treated as nominal was not included because that would over specify the model and make it impossible to estimate a slope for time at condition L.
Conceptually, the equation to fit became
where the β H0 term was used when there was no prior low severity storage, the β H3 term was used when the drug was stored for 3 months at low severity before being placed under high severity conditions, etc., and (β H0 +β H3 +β H6 +β H9 ) was constrained to be zero. (β H +β H0 ) estimates the high severity slope after no storage at low severity, (β H +β H3 ) estimates the high severity slope after 3 months at low severity, etc., and β H estimates the average of the four high severity slopes. Numerically, JMP version 6.0.3 accomplished the fit using "indicator" or "dummy" variables (5) and tested whether the extra three degrees of freedom improved the fit enough to say that there was a statistically significant difference among the four high severity slopes. The results (Table III) show that the interaction term was not significant (p=0.57) so the additivity assumption in example 1 was not rejected.
For the purposes of this paper, it is not necessary to understand the "sum to zero" indicator variables used by JMP, but they are shown in Eq. 4 for the interested reader: Other parameterizations can be used to accomplish the same results (3). For example, the PROC GLM model in SAS, "Response=time at L (continuous), time at H (continuous), time at L (nominal)*time at H (continuous)" fits equation (5):
It assigns (D 0 = D 3 = D 6 =0, D 9 = 1) to samples with 9 months prior low severity storage, adds the assignment Dashed lines are 95% confidence limits. Black circles are at storage condition H with no prior storage at condition L. Green plus signs are after 3 months at storage condition L. Blue Xs are after 6 months at L. Red square is after 9 months at L. Green, blue, and red circles experienced storage at condition L but were not stored at condition H. Black lines are at pure condition L or pure condition H. Green, blue, and red lines are after 3, 6, or 9 months at condition L D 9 =0 to the JMP assignments for the other samples, and its generalized matrix inversion sets β H9 =0 (5). In a SAS output, β H estimates the high severity slope after 9 months of low severity storage, (β H +β H0 ) estimates the high severity slope after no storage at low severity, (β H +β H3 ) estimates the high severity slope after 3 months at low severity, etc. The JMP and SAS parameterizations give different parameters but calculate the same predictions and confidence limits, and the same p-value for the significance of the interaction term.
Draper and Smith (6) discuss the non-uniqueness of dummy variable parameterizations. Not including the main effect for time at L treated as nominal gives one a non-hierarchical model (7) (8) (9) . More specifically, the model contains an interaction effect without its corresponding main effect. If one's software defaults to polynomial centering and sum-to-zero parameterization (e.g., JMP), it is important to turn polynomial centering off so that the regression lines will be constrained to cross at the appropriate time points.
METHODOLOGY FOR MULTIPLE BATCHES, PACKAGE TYPES, ETC. (EXAMPLE 3)
Consider a situation where there are all 12 possible combinations of three lots of material, two packages types, and two dosages. Figure 2 illustrates such a situation using real data [(supplementary file 1) in Excel format, (supplementary file 2) in JMP format] which have been rescaled to protect proprietary information. The curves in the figure will be discussed shortly. The statistical model (Table IV) includes "combination" (the 12 combinations of different lots, package types, and dosages), time at the high severity condition, its interaction with combination, time at the low severity condition, and its interaction with combination (The "usual" model for a single storage condition would have one set of time terms instead of two sets). A quadratic term in time was included because plots of the residuals for many of the responses measured without the quadratic term suggested curvature. The high severity quadratic term's p-value confirms its statistical significance. Some pooling may be permissible under the ICH guidance (2), but pooling will be discussed in Example 4. Testing the additivity assumption is also postponed to example 4. The solid curves represent the predicted response averaged over the 12 combinations. In accord with the guidance (2), the short dashed curves represent one-sided 95% upper confidence limits of the mean for the "worst combination" at each time point. 1 The "shortlong dashed" curves are discussed in the next section.
METHODOLOGY FOR POOLING NON-SIGNIFICANT TERMS (EXAMPLE 4)
It is sometimes desirable to reduce the full model described above by pooling non-significant terms. Section B.3.2 of the ICH guidance Q1E "Evaluation of Stability Data" (2) recommends a methodology for doing so. Tsong, Chen, and Chen (4) proposed a more rigid procedure and pointed out that such rigidity is desirable in regulated environments. Neither their procedure nor the guidance address the dual storage condition situation described herein, but both can easily be generalized to cover dual storage conditions. For example, the guidance recommends testing the equality of a set of slope terms before testing the equality of the corresponding intercepts. A physically reasonable generalization of that restriction would be to test the equality of slope terms under less stressful conditions before testing corresponding slopes under more stressful conditions. The example 3 data already shown in Fig. 2 were used for this analysis. The degrees of freedom associated with combination were broken into the main effects and interactions of lot, package type, and dosage. Table V lists the model reduction steps. The above-described generalization of Tsong, Chen, and Chen's (4) restriction on the order removing terms via pooling tests and the cutoffs recommended in the guidance (2) (p=0.25 for terms involving lot, p= 0.05 otherwise) were used. The final model is shown in Table VI . The short-long dashed curves in Fig. 2 are onesided 95% confidence limits of the mean for the "worst combination"
1 at each time point using the reduced model. When the additivity assumption was checked, the interaction between time at condition L (treated as nominal) and time at condition H was statistically significant (Table VII, p=0.02). However, as can be seen from Fig. 2 , the data for samples that spent 12 months at condition L were sparse at the time of the analysis, so the black plus sign for 12 months at 1 "Worst" is defined as the combination with the highest upper confidence limit at that particular time point. This is slightly more conservative than choosing the upper confidence limit for the worst combination at the target shelf life, but the worst combination can vary with time point, and target shelf lives can change. When twosided limits are involved, there are two worst combinations, one with the highest upper and one with the lowest lower confidence limit. condition L without any storage at condition H appears potentially influential. When that single point was excluded, the test became non-significant (p=0.089). Taken together, one might be suspicious of the additivity assumption but not ready to reject it out of hand.
Because there was also a quadratic term in time at condition H, the dependence of the initial slopes at condition H as a function of time at condition L (treated as nominal) were calculated (Table VII) . They showed monotonic behavior, so a prudent investigator would be well advised to be highly suspicious of the additivity assumption. Some might also include an interaction term between time at L treated as nominal and the quadratic term in time at H, but others might not want to introduce a third order term into a second order model. Fortunately, the initial slopes decreased with increasing time at condition L. Since the response in this example is clearly one where growth is undesirable, one could simply say that incorrectly assuming additivity for this response is a safe and conservative approximation.
DISCUSSION
Extrapolation is provisional whether one is dealing with a single storage condition or dual storage conditions, but there is a difference in the nature of the extrapolations. Imagine that one is part way through a single storage condition study. One needs to assume that the linear behavior seen thus far is representative of a truly linear mechanism. If the extrapolated confidence limit is near the acceptance limit that assumption may be risky. However, in the dual storage situation, the stability limiting factor is apt to be condition H, not condition L and the experimental designs in Figs. 1 and 2 give one real-time data for condition H quite early in the study. Therefore, extrapolation may actually be less risky in the dual storage condition scenario than in the single storage condition scenario. In either case, it is assumed that one will continue the study and obtain real-time data.
The model can be used for fitting real-time data or for making extrapolations like those shown in Figs. 1 and 2 or for modeling the effect of temperature excursions. If one is willing to assume that the changes with time at the two conditions are additive, extrapolation and temperature excursions are straightforward. Examination of residuals and/or testing for interaction terms between condition L and condition H can be employed to check the assumption of additivity.
If significant non-additivity is found, one's ability to extrapolate or model excursions may be seriously limited. When trying to extrapolate in the presence of non-additivity, the interaction term can take several forms:
1. "Time at condition L" multiplied by "time at condition H." 2. "Time at L treated as nominal" by time at H (as in example 2). 3. "Was it at condition L, yes/no" by time at condition H?
Interaction model 1 makes an assumption that may be too strong. If model 2 is used for extrapolation, the slope estimates at high severity following different time periods at Fig. 2 . Results of examples 3 and 4. Solid lines are averages of the predicted responses for each combination using the full model of example 3. Short dashed lines are one-sided upper 95% confidence limits ("UCL's") for the worst combination at each time point using the full model (example 3). Short-long dashed lines are analogous UCL's using the reduced model (example 4). Black indicates pure storage condition L or pure condition H. Black is also used for 12 months at condition L followed by condition H. Green, blue, and red are after 3, 6, or 9 months at condition L. The 12 different symbols are the data for the 12 different combinations of lots, package types, and doses. No legend is provided for the symbols because the identities of the combinations are not relevant to the material covered in this paper 
where D FT is 1 when the sample experienced prior freezing and 0 when it did not. In that case β H would represent the high severity slope for samples that were not pre-frozen and (β H +β HFT ) would represent the slope of samples that were pre-frozen. As with example 2, different dummy variable parameterizations could be used. In some cases (e.g., example 4) one may be able to argue that incorrectly assuming additivity is conservative. One can make cogent arguments for and against combining the analyses for two different conditions when sequential storage is not envisioned. Proponents of combining analyses can argue that combining forces them to have a common intercept or set of intercepts. This makes physical sense because the drug does not "know" what conditions it will be stored at before storage begins. On the other hand, opponents can argue that, if the analyses are separate, an inappropriate model for one storage condition (e.g., failing to detect that a curvature term is needed) will not distort the results for the other storage conditions. The opponents can also argue that an "astute statistician" may notice and wonder why the separate analyses approach yields contradictory intercepts. On the other hand, proponents can reply that the condition with the inappropriate model will distort the residuals associated with the other condition and lead an "astute statistician" to notice the problem. Combining the analyses increases statistical power because it pools their error terms. On the other hand, it assumes that the variance is the same for both storage conditions. The guidance (2) discusses experimental situations where it may be appropriate to omit the intercept term for package type. As with conventional models, if this is done using software that automatically centers polynomials (e.g., Asterisk's denote interaction JMP) it is necessary to turn off polynomial centering when doing so. It would be straightforward to model more than two storage conditions by adding (an) additional set(s) of slope terms. On the other hand, an Arrhenius approach (10,11) might be more useful when three or more storage conditions are involved because it would add fewer degrees of freedom to the model. The Arrhenius approach does not convey that advantage with only two storage conditions. In particular, the models herein are not meant for the accelerated stability assessments studied by Porter (10) and by Carella (11) wherein high severity experiments were used in screening experiments to predict low severity shelf life.
If mixed (random and fixed) effects models (Murphy and Hofer, (12); Shao and Chen, (13) ) are desired, the slope terms described herein might be treated as random effects. Incorporating a second set of storage time terms may be compatible with the quantile regression models proposed by Quinlan, Schwenke, and Stroup (14, 15) . However, we have not attempted those generalizations.
Shao and Chow (16, 17) proposed an interesting two-step method for dual storage conditions. It is unclear whether their method could be easily implemented using commercial software. Asterisk's denote interaction
